This Addendum is incorporated into the requirements and contract documents for the Request for Proposals referenced above and shall be so indicated as Addendum No. 1 on the proposal form accompanying the submittal for this project.

All terms and conditions of the Request for Proposal shall remain unchanged except as specifically changed or amended by the following:

1.0 **Additional Pictures and Videos**: The following pictures and videos have been included as part of this addendum

1.1 DTE Parcels
   1.1.1 DTE - East Yard- Back to Front – Video
   1.1.2 DTE - East Yard- Front to Back – Video
   1.1.3 DTE - East Yard- Whole Yard – Video
   1.1.4 DTE1 - Back View – Picture
   1.1.5 DTE2 - Front Side View – Picture
   1.1.6 DTE3 - Front View – Picture

1.2 Conrail Parcels
   1.2.1 Conrail - West Yard- Back to Front – Video
   1.2.2 Conrail - West Yard- Front to Back – Video
   1.2.3 Conrail - Back View pass Trees – Picture
   1.2.4 Conrail - Back View – Picture
   1.2.5 Conrail - Boat Pile up near front 2 – Picture
   1.2.6 Conrail - Boat Pile up near front – Picture
   1.2.7 Conrail - Front View – Picture

2.0 **Environmental Reports**

2.1 DTE Parcels
   2.1.1 DRAFT Phase I 12D DTE
   2.1.2 DRAFT Phase II 12D DTE
   2.1.3 DRAFT Site 12D DCP April_2020 DTE

2.2 Conrail Parcels
   2.2.1 FINAL Phase I 12D Conrail
   2.2.2 FINAL Phase II 12B and 12D Conrail
3.0 **Pre-Bid Sign In / Attendee Sheet:** The pre-bid sign in / attendee sheet from the March 17th, 2020 Online Pre-bid meeting has been included as part of this addendum.

4.0 **RFP Questions:** The timeframe to ask questions regarding the RFP has been extended from 4/6/2020 @ 10:00am to **4/7/2020 at 10:00am**. Responses to questions with be provided on 4/9/2020 in lieu of 4/8/2020.

5.0 **Future Addendum:** Questions will be responded to in a future addendum

6.0 **Questions / Responses:**

   6.1 Will be provided in future addendum

End of Addendum No. 1